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{3Tüü^(» NEWSi WHOA ! -STOP ! Look Who’s Here Today !
A DAY; HOME 99 SAME HOURS 

SAME PRICES3 Sft? Hr “UNIQUE H. V. Esmonde’s Best Play
TOMORROW and SATURDAY

ik

IASEBALL.

American League. '

New Y.ork, 11; Chicago, 8. 
Boston, 1; Detroit, 0. 
Washington. 1 ; St. Louis, 0. 
Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, 5.

I

V

■ÉiSAmerican League Standing.
Won Lost

HE CAN RIDE 
ON TWO WHEELS 
OR, ONE - OR- 
FOUR. - IT 
MAK.ES NO 
DIFFERENCE 
TO TOM MIX 
HE GETS THERE

p.c.
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\J j National League.
New 'York, 10; Cincinnati, 1. 
Pittsburg. 5; Boston, 2.
Chicago, 10; Philadelphia, 0, 
Brooklyn, 9; St. LoViis, 7.
St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 2.

National League Standing.

Lost

m
... vv

AD. was thrilling, Tony D. leading in 
each of the five heats until within a 
short distance of the wire^ when Annie 
Laurie each time nosed in ahead. In 
the 2*20 trot and pace Annie Lauria, 
Tony D. and Tommy Cotter took first, 
second and third places.

In the three minute class College Lad
die, owned by S. Gammon of New 
Glasgow, Baby Snell, Ashland Belle, 
Lady Alveston, Tom Fair Jr. and Prin
cess Tod won in the order named; best 
time 225.

»P.C. S?Won it à.6175487;w York .. 
;tsburg ....

Louis ....
ston ............
ooklyn .... 
icinnati .,..
icago ............
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.60854

RID IN 
ROMEO

.. 84
.5546277
.5396475
.5076870
.3988455

“When We Were 21”.3898554
.38847 94

International League. IAt St Stephen Fab.
leading, 3; Jersey City, 1. 
Poronto, 9; Rochester, 4.
Buffalo, 11; Syracuse, 7.

International League Standing 
Lost

The second day of the St Stephen 
exhibition horse race saw St Stephen 
horses do weU. Peter Verdie, Acker’s 
horse, won the 2. 27 stake trot and pace 

p r I for a purse of $400. The best mile was 
T y ! 2223. Little Gillig, a St. Stephen horse, 

j wen the 2.21 pace, purse $400, in straight 
i heats. The best time was 2.17 1-4.

Little peter, a Caribou entry, made it 
three straight heats in the 2.13 pace 
winning first money in a $400 purse. In 
the running race half mile Ned, owned * 
by C. W. Hanley, St Stephen! 
straight heats. The best time W

Featuring the Debonnair English Leading Man.

H. B. WARNER
XT AT GOODWIN’S greatest stage success was "When 
iN We Were Twenty-One," in which he presented Maxine 
Elliott It has been carefully transferred to the screen to 
preserve its original themes of charming romance and 
noble sacrifice, at the same time showing, with a wealth 
of humorous details, the aspirations, the pitfalls, the 
follies, and the joys and sorrows of blundering but lovable 
youth.

Won
42117ltimoze

iffalo J .6166096
.6786690.Chester

coutof
faculty

.53871. 83

.4298967

.419 TOM MIX WROTE THE STORY HIMSELF 
AND ITS A HUMMER__________

9065wark . — 
iding ... 
sey City
’erth Loses Two to Monctonians.

A FAST MOVING WESTERN TALE OF 
STUNTS AND HUMOR_________

COME EARLY—THE HOUSE WILL BE CROWDED

.3659253 won m 
as 1.00-.33110150 » ““î.vÿ

ThrillingTHE SKY RANGEROur New
Aerial
Serial

if3-4.
Maine Fab Races.doncton, Sept. 14—Moncton easily

k both games from Perth here today Baxter ml staff ^ 20,000
ah;6 had** wo ^southpaws ^in° the box people

■«is s sus* m bid, bunched theirs. Scores; King made it throe «knight_ heats,. the j-----------------------------------------------

R.H.E. tirra the

N^oiS* th^tL tiot, ^rs^ $!oi; I count and caw back holding onto the

after the race went five heats. The best ^ mnd Levinsky cut Me-
mile was 2.15 1-4. Tigue over the right eye, the punch again

- The fight was.

“WOOD SIMPS’—EXTRA—CENTURY COMEDY YOU CAN PICK UP THE THREAD THIS WEEK

I!

MATINEE TODAY 2.30 - NIGHT 8.15

QUEEN SQUAREth ......... 0001(10000— 1 9 3
icton ............. 20040001.— 7 9 1
ishop and Lewis; Doucet and Addy. 
econd game

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Two Nlghta, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14th and 15th

RlH.E.
100000000-------- 1 3 6
. 10100202 .— 6 5 1 

enshaw and Lewis; McLeilan and

shaking McTigue up.
„ „ „ , , . says the Gazette writer, in no way pleas-

John R. Branden, 2.02 3-4, owned by to tke public McTigue weighed 160 
the Moosekuk Club at Presque Isle, Me., j ^ _OUDds, Levinsky refused to weigh 

. the $3,000 free-for-all at the Wood- ^ ,ooked at least twenty pounds 
stock Fair yesterday in three straight i 
heats before- 25,000 people and red-iced !
the pacing record of the Maritime pro- „..vinces to 2.071-4. The Dillion Mare 1 St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 14-Mike Gib- 
was the favorite in the betting owing to bons, of St. Paul, had an easy time with 
her victory last week at Presque Isle. , Young Fisher, of Syracuse, ,in a ten- 
Other winners yesterday were, Donald round bout here last night leading by a 
Kdth to the 2.20 trot and pace, purse wide margin in every round. Fisher took 
$500, with best time being 2.15 3-4 and punishment eamely, however todjrtb- 
Daniel Durando who made it three bons was unable to get m a knockout 
straight in the 225 trot, purse $400, best blow, 
time being 2.20 1-4.

John R. Branden Wins.
Ji

MARC KLAW, INC.,
Presents

icton (ON THE SQUARE)

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
FIRST WITH FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES

“Bob likes me better*en any girtl”

ly- won

FRENCH LEAVE”Three Shut-Outs. heavier. eeGibbons Winner.ew York, Sept 15—Three veteran 
hers demonstrated yesterday that 

are still fit for major league base-
Wal-

------By REGINALD BERKELEY------
With a Notable Cast of EngU*h Playersby twirling shutout games, 

'ohnson of Washington blanked SL 
l to 0; Alexander, 6t thé Chtefcgo 
tals was a ten to nothing winner 
hiladelphia and Pennoek oi the 
Americans beat the Tigers 1 to

Delighted I[Last Night's Large Audience

PRICES—Och., $1.50, $1.00; Balcony- $1.00,75c, 50c.
Mat Thors* 50c. and $1.00. Seat Sale Continued Until &30.

'Curtain Rises at 8.15. Carriages, 10.30.

—vitalized by James 
Kirkwood, Wesley 
Barry and Marjorie 
Daw.

Bob Hampton, the 
gambler; Buddy, and 
the Kid, the desert 
girl—

AQUATICne Pittsburg Pirates maintained their 
ive position as runners-up in the 
.onal League race by winning over 
on. New York and Cleveland each 

. their games in the American Leo- 
mid the Giants defeated#Cincinnati 

he National.

Harbor Race Next Week 4ATHLETIC 5*^
May Restore Duffy*! Record. ^.t a meeting of the St. John A ma-

Boston, Sept.15.—The record of 9 3-6 teur Rowing Ctafehdd last evening «
seconds for 100 yards made by Arthur ^en t^olour-oa^ «ews^tt McGin- 
Duffy of Georgetown University at the tween two iour > on
totercoUegiate championships games in ™ “fnext week over the 1,arbor
1902, which stood as the amateur record 1 hursoay ot . iK smooth
until it was expunged in 1905, may be , course, prov.ded the ..water to smooth.

restored to the official books. Theregto- jqQN.TIppER WHO

“GETS HER GOAT"

Popular Prices 
Mat, 25c. and 10c. 
Evtog, lower floor, 
45c.; Balcony, 30c.| 
Gallery, 25c.

The only vaude

ville show to St 
John. Mat, 2.30; 
Evtog, 7-20 and 9.

Sold to Boston.
jrf 'i- /'ew Haven, Conit, Sept. 15—Jimmy 

son, catcher of the New Haven, East-
League Club, has been sold to the ‘ration committe of the New 

iton Nationals. ,A. A. U, to which the national body re
ferred for investigation a proposal to 
put it back, will hold a special meeting 

Riverside Won From Moncton. .tonight to act on the matter.
, Duffy was charged in 1905 with hav- 

Phe Riverside golfers won both the admitted professionalism in a series 
•n’s and ladies’ matches played on the Qf articles which appeared under his 
verside links with teams from the na[ne The report 0f the New England 
vçrdale Qolf Ctob, Moncton, yester- registrayon committee will be made to 
y afternoon. The mens match went ^ ^ y convention at Chicago in 
the local players, 19 to 3, whik the „ .

verside ladies won from Moncton,1 NovemDer' 

to 3.
The visiting players, who were enter- 
toed at luncheon and dinner, left for 
me on
‘lance at the Riverside clubhouse.

1>3 ki -f
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Waitresses Bear With Loss 
of Tips, But Resent Sneaky 
Methods.

t
l li il

A Red Hot Programme 
Friday to Monday.

A Rare Musical Treat 
"GYPSY SONGSTERS” 

Famous Quartette to a Spectacular 
Singing Novelty.-

WARD BROS.
English Comedians to a Singing, 

Talking and Dancing Offering.

3 Other Big Acta.
Usual SERIAL and COMEDY.

Today Your Last Chance to See 
Our Big Bill

xl
MALLIA-BART COMPANY 

Delivering a carload of Laughs to 
"The Baggage Smashers.”

GALLETTI and KOKIN 
In a Comedy Surprise 

“The Monkey Barber Shop.”

3 Other Sterling Acts. 
JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY-

(Montreal Herald)

The past year or so
McTigue and Levinsky Spar. ^“be expected^that^one 0f the first

Montreal, Sept. 14-Mike McTigue, of things to be economized on would be 
Halifax and New York middleweight, one 'of the smallest viz., “ps 
and Battling Leinskvy fought a ten waiters and others who serve, 
round, no decision bout at the Mount waitresses of the downtown and p

V New Worlds Records Royal arena here tonight. The match,1 town regions the reduced
„ the Montreal Gazette will say, amounted do not grumble much at the reaucea ,

;>n tte Grand Circuit yesterday three no morc than B boxing exhibition, gratuitte ; but one of them stated plain 
» world records were hung up Peter McTi fighting a man out of his ' ly to The Herald today that whde she | 
nning, driven by Tommy Muiphy, J B b | could put Up with small tips or no tips,
lalcd the world’s trotting record for TheB]atter stood McTigue off and boxed she resented the sneaky methods often
horses, regardless of age, by doing ^|th him only imtu he had worn the resorted to by those who wished to save !
mile in 1.58 at the state fair track. !ddk wei„ht down. : their small change. .

ion Guy, owned by Mrs. Harry K. In the foBurtll round> McTigue landed j “If a feUow is broke or doesn ‘ want
vereaux and driven by Murphy, set , ht cro9S that raisrd a welt over, to give me a tip for “me reason or, 
new world’s record for four-year-olds Levinsky-.s left eye and from then until other,” she said, J ..can. "““{jf J?

trotting a mile in 2.01. The former th conclusion of the tenth round Lc- worry along without l . next!
•ord 2.02 lias been held by Peter \olo ‘"n, batUcd and mauled liis opponent, just as good service from me the next j 
ice 1915. Walter Sterling’s time, 2.05- a 7 Wm almost into exhaustion. In times he comes. What gets me, though,
; in the first heat of the three-year- ^ se“enth round, Levinsky landed a is the guy who spends half >•= rn^l
1 trotting gledings set up a new record / trying to figure out a way “ _sneak
the Chamber of Commerce 2.10 class mi_________ L__________ I"----- 1---------- out wltliout my noticing it rather than

re, parse $3,000 was won by Jimmie ........... shake himself loose from a thin die
cKerron in straight heats, best time _____ and then plays some low down little
!S 2.031-4. The Empire Hotel cup, dirty trick like — well, take this one, ;
ree-year-old trotters, for the best two i - V, \ for toctancei- ... I
three heats for a purse of $2,800 was Jt \ “If you’re trying to get away with

in bv Silladar after the race went ! / Ar \ something you generally pick a time
The best time was \ ' when no ones looking, dont you. j

Sure ! Well, this guy what I m telling 
you about has the bright idea oi ask
ing for his check as soon as he puts in 
his order, lie don’t want me to be in ; 
at the death of his demi tasse — not 
him! He plans it in advance and then 
times his dessert so I’ll he in the kik ! 
chen or some place when he’s ready to , 
leave. One day, when I lmd plenty of 
time, I laid for him right next his 
table, and what do you think? It took 
him almost twenty minutes to drinl 
his coffee. By that time I was waiting 
on another customer.”

has not been a mmRING.

the late train last evening after Follow these three frontier fig- 
through the thrill, the fun, 

the drama of Marshall Neilank 
biggest production.

y' v-ures
F.

neR!SlaIn
rejen^Pandall Parnsh^

for Bristol with a full cargo of sugar 
shipped by the refinery.

induce Greb to box 
how-

moters
their utmost to
Mike, but without success. .
ever with Greb declaring his ability and (Toronto Telegram.)
willingness to make 160 pounds at 2 Magistrate Jones should not forget 
o’clock, I an; prepared to accept lus he himself is on trial. And if the

. cnr.diti’ons for a bout on behalf of Me- verdict js to he in bis favor, he must 
Tigue. I have informed Promoter Tex apeeddy disabuse his mind of any idea 
Richard,of my readiness to accept the that he is a little Czar, able to depart 
match. He hat but to get Greb and from the line of conduct that should he 
the bout is on.” , , . followed by any gentleman, and partic-

Greb is training for his scheduled lit- u£ariy by a representative of the crown.
! teen-round battle against Joe Cox, Mis- The lack 0f dignity which prompted Mr. 
souri heavyweight, which will be held at jones to tell two female complainants 
the Palace of Joy Sporting Club, Coney that they were “a rotten bunch of wo- 
Island Friday night. This bout will men'> was not repaired by sending one 

V the Pittsburgh boxer In action of them to the cells for retorting that he 
local ring for the first time in was >-a rotten judge.”

The incident was cheap. As a public 
official, Magistrate Jones should 
her that it is not his private affair if he 
cheapens himself, for in so doing he also 

the administration of justice.

HERE’S CAUSTIC CRITICISM.

r

Bob Hampton 
Of Placer« i

Hundreds of Indians andThe frontier days brought back, 
scouts in thrilling prairie fights that climax m

CUSTER’S LAST STAND.
Vast scenes set in the splendor of Glacier National Park. And all 
those human touches wtoich only Neilan can create.

Scenario by Marion Fairfax.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

e full three heats 
15 1-k The lieutenant-governors 2.0a 
iss trot, three heats, nurse >2,290 went 

Periscope, best time being 2.06 1-2. 
the 2.09 class trot, three heats, purse 

jOO was won by Selka in three : 
j - i heats. The best mile was done |

2.0S 3-4. „ , ,
Exhibition mile, by Peter Manning, b 
by Azoff (Murphy) to break own 
ord of 2.00 flat. Won, time 1.58. 
Exhibition mile by Arion Guy, b h, 
Guy Axworthy (Miirpby) to break 

rld’s record for four-year-old trot- 
s. (record 2.02). Won, time 2.01 
to beat 2.30% trotting—Delwina, b f, 
Prince Delgen, won (3). Time 2.10' ; , 

I'o lieat 2.25% pacing— Norma, b t, 
Prince Delgen. Won, time 2.12,4-. 1

Co heat 2.12% trotting—Marge The 
eat, h f, 3, by Peter The Great. Mon, ; 
ic 2.08%. T . !
Co beat 2.22% trotting—The Laurel { 
II, hr c, 3, by Peter The Great. Won, 
ie 2.08%. „ , „
Co beat 2.19% trotting—Good Watts, 
c, 2, by General Watts. M’on, time
5%. „ , i
I'o lieat 2.12% trotting—Geers, hr g, 

Won, time

I: witness 
i in a 
i five years. remem-

7/ cheapens
The buttress of a court is dignity, and 
that is not to be gained by the offensive

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT. 15. Rd

A-M- , that he would demonstrate that some-
lligh Tide... .10.28 Low Tide... times a stream can rise higher than its

. 6.06 Sun bets .. . b ou

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston via F.uStport.

Str. Canadian Sailor, 1283, Baker, for 
Bristol.

.
ICE Night# 7 and 8-45—25 Cents,Afternoon# 2230—10 and 15 Cents-CREAM

i

The most important fact about our 
not its delicious, natural

His recent conduct disquietshis efforts for the match hut expressed said Jacobs, “and ever since Mike lias Sun Rises.. 
the utmost confidence in McTigue’s been unable to drag Harry into the 
ability to defeat the Pittsburgh boxer, ring for another battle. In their last 
“McTigue beat Greb two years ago,” bout. McTigue had Greb down for a

source, 
that hope.MIKE McTIGUE

IS AFTER GREB
ice cream is 
fruit flavor; not its velvety smooth

ness; not even its great nutritious
(New York Times)

! Harry Greli, Pittsburgh light-heavy
weight who has decided himself capable 

I of training down to the middleweight 
in the smaller class,

value. Its biggest merit is that it is 

made from perfectly The WantUSEsafe ice cream 
pasteurized cream, under the most im-

You

Ad War
MARINE NOTES.

The Canadian Sailor sailed last night
limit and boxing 
is confronted with a challenge from 
Mike McTigue, Irish middleweight, for 
a bout at 160 pounds, eight hours be
fore entering the ring. McTigue’s man
ager, Joe Jacobs, yesterday visited 

i Midison Square Garden and there in- 
' formed Promoter Tex Richard he was 
i prepared to accept a match against 
I Greb at the recognized middleweight 
limit. As an evidence of his sincerity, 
Jacobs flashed a certified check for 
$5’000, which he said was willing to post 

forfeit to hind a McTigue-Greb

I
proved sanitary precautions, 
can give it to your children With the i

utmost confidence.
by Etawah (Geers)

!%•
To beat 2.30% trotting—Genuine, b f, 
hv Etawah (Geers). Won, time 2.15%.

Inverness Races.
Purity Ice Cream Co.,

LIMITED
SL John, N. B.

’Phone Main 4234.

14.— AboutlOiess, N. S., Sept.
1 attended the exhibition here to- 

Nine horses took part in the 
The finish in the 2.20

! 92 Stanley St as a
contest.

Jacobs not only exhibited sincerity 1b/■
aiing events.
(ass between Annie Laurie end Tony

l -
t

POOR DOCUMENTê
I

IF

M C 2 0 3 5
■ x

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
J u r-ms Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-

Gr8,de UmhrelW Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Ctob’Ba™s Sd Suti c5 etc Lowest prices to town for high grade 

goods.

Muiholland
Look for Electric Sign

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)

’Phone 3020

Absolutely pure.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
M.2b25M.2624

ICE CREAM

In our new modern pl«nt in 
Union Street sanitation is given 
first consideration. We guaran
tee
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QPERA HOUSE
ALWAYS AGOOD SHOW
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